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Excellency,

We have  the honorir  to address  you in our capacity  as Working  Group  on

Arbitrary  Detention;  Special  Rapporteur  on  extrajudicial,  summary  or  arbitrary

executions;  Special  Rapporteur  on the independence  of  judges  and lawyers;  Special

Rapporteur  on the situation  of  human  rights  in the Palestinian  teiritories  occupied  since

1967;  and Special  Rapporteur  on  torture  and other  cruel,  inhuman  or degrading  treatment

or punisbment, pursuant to Human  Rights Council resolutions 24/7, 26/12, 26/7!,1993/2A
and  25/13.  '

In this  connection,  we would  like  to bring  to the attention  of  your  Excellency's

Government  information  we liave  received  concerning  the alleged  arbitrary  arrest and

detention  of  two  Palestinian  children:  Mr.  aged 15 and Mr,  §
§,  aged 13.

According  to the  information  received:

Case ofMr.

On 10 November  2015,  Mr.  , from  Beit  Hanina,  was arrested

together  with  his  cousin  in Pisgat  Ze'ev,  a Jewish  neighbourhood  in East

Jerusalem. Mr. §  liad allegedly caned out an attack against a member of the
Israel  Police  Special  Patrol  Unit  holding  a la'iife  and  a scissor,

Following  his arrest,  it is repoited  that  Mr.  §  was taken  in  a police  van  to the

Moscovia  detention  centre  in West  Jerusalem.  During  the trip  to the detention

center,  it is alleged  that  he was stripped  nalced,  had  cold  water  poured  on his body,

and was subjected  to deatli  threats.  He awas tl'ien transferred  to the Moscovia

detention  center  in  West  Jerusalem,  where  he was first  held,

On 12  November  2015,  Mr.  §  was  first  brought  before  the  Magistrate  Court,

which  confirmed  his detention.  On 18 November  2015,  the Israeli  Central  Coxut

charged  him  with,  aniongst  other  charges,  "attempted  murder"  and "possession  of

a 1<nife".  On  20 November  2015,  Mr.  §  was t.ransferred  to Hasharon  prison,



where  he remained  detained  for  two  and'a  half  months  before  being  transferred  to

Megiddo  prison,  a facility  where  chirdren are cpmmonly  detained.

For  the. entire  first  month  of  bis detention  Mr,  §  was  reportedly  prevented

from  seeing  both  his family  and his lawyer,  thus being  placed  in a situation  of

incommtmicado  detention.  He was only  able to meet with  his lawyer one  p'ionth
after  his ataaest arid  family  visits  were  not  ailowed  until  seven  months  after  the date

of  arrest,  allegedly  thanlcs  to the intervention  of  the International  Committee  i'f

the  Red  Cross.

More  than 14 heaiings  were  reportedly  held  into  his case, the first  two  in tl'ie

Magistrate  Court  and  the following  ones in'the  Israeli  Central  Corirtin  Jeiausalem.

On 5 June 2016,  the Israeli  Central  Court  adjotuaned  his trial  rintil  17 July  2016,

when  it is expected  to issue  its verdict.  Mr.  §  risks  being  sentenced  to six

and a half  years  of  imprisonment  and fined  26,000  shelcels (about  $6,750)..  To

date,  he remains  detained  in  Megiddo  prison.

Case ofMr.  §

On 30 December  2015  at 3 p.m.,  Mr.  §,  from  Semiramis,  was  standing

at the bus stop at street  no,l  of  the Semiramis  neighbourhood  in East  Jerusalem

waiting  for  the bus to go home  after  school,  As a video  recording  of  the events

subsequently  acquired  by his lawyer  attests, some Israeli  settlers  heard  him

speal6ng  in  Arabic  witli  some  friends  and called  the police.  Soon  after  fl'iis  call,

aome  officers  from  the Yasam  in 'inilitary  unifortns  arrived  and arrested  liim,  As

the video  recording  reportedly  sl'iows,  Mr.  §  was iininobilized  witli  an

electric  taser and beaten  up by the Yasam  officers  so heavily  that  lie staited

bleeding  from  his' face. The  video  recording  also shows  that  A/ir. §  did not

have  a Imife  with  him  at the time  of  the  arrest.  He  was  then  carried  in  a police  van

where  he was  reportedly  stripped  naked,  had  cold  water  poured  on his body,  and

was  subjected  to threats.

He  was  subsequently  brought  to the Moscovia  detention  centre  in  West  Jerusalem,

where  M  was heM  for  four  days. There,  he was repoitedly  subjected  to beatings

again  and interrogated  during  the first  two  nights  of  is  detention.  He was also

threatened  with  indefinite  detention  in a secret  place  and received  death  tbreats.

Mr.  §  was forced  to declare  that  he had a laiife  with  im  wben  he was

arrested,  .

It is alleged that Mr. 8  was not allowed to call his lawyer nor his
family  until  the end of  his interrogation  and his forced'confession.  It was orily

after  this  forced  confession  that  he was allowed  to receive  the visit  of  his lawyer,

on 31 December  2015,
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On 31 December  2015,  the Magistrate  Couit  decided  his transfer  to the juvenile

coraectional  facility  in  Al  Marsa,  North  of  Israel,  where  he was  taken  on 4 Janriary

2016. On 2 January 2016, Mr. 8  was referred to the Israeli Central Court,
which  on the .following  day charged  him  with  "possessing  a 1<nife",  despite  the

evidence  shown  in the video  recording.  The  Israeli  Central  Court  has held  more

than  15 hearings  on his case up until  today,  the last  one on 26 June  2016.  The  next

hearing  is expected  to take  place  on 7 September  2016.

'VEX, 8  renlalnS  detalIled  ri'l Al Marsa JuveIllle  coffecttonal facil'ity
where  he is reportedly  subjected  to harassment  including  by  other  older  ininates,

Additionally,  lie  is not  allowed  to access the correctional  facility  open air spaces

or to participate  in outside  trips  as do the other  children  held  in  the same facility.

Mr.  §  is not  allowed  tei contact  his  family  by  phone  but  can  receive  their  visit

as well  as his lawyer's  visits  once  per  week  for  about  one  hour.  However,  the long

distance  between  the  juvenile  correction  centre  and  the family  house  malces  it very

difficult for his parents to visit him, o7

We  express  serious  concern  aborit  the  allegatioris  of  excessive  use of  force,  torture,

and ill  treatment  against  the two  children  during  their  arrest  and detent'iori.  Serious

concern  is also expressed  concerning  lack  of  observance  for  due process  and fair  trial

guarantees  in the criminal  proceedings  against  them,  which  includes  their  right  to be tried

by a juvenile  justice  court,  to haveaccess  jo a lawyer  upon  arrest, not  -to be held

incoinmtuffcado  and to be visited  by  their  families.

While  we  do not  wish  to prejudge  the accuracy  of  these  allegations,  we  would  like

to draw  the attention  of  your  Excellency's  Government  to the relevant  international

norms  and  standards  that  are applicable  to the issues  described  above.

We  would  lilce  to  draw  Your  Excellency's  Government's  attention  to  its

obligations  under  general  international  law  and specific  human  rights  instruments  your

Ex.cellency's  Government  has ratified  or acceded  to. In particular,  we  would  like  to refer

to the obligation  to take  all  necessary  measures  to guarantee  the right  of  all individuals

under  its  jurisdiction  to life  and security,  not  to be arbitrarily  deprived  of  their  life,  not  to

be deprived  arbitrarily  of  tlieir  liberty,  and the right  to a fair  trial  before  an independent

and impaitial  tribunal,  as set out  inter  alia  in articles  6(1),  9 and 14 of  the Inteizational

Covenant  on  Civil  and Political  Rights  (ICCPR)  and  in articles  6, 37 (b) and  (d) and 40 of

the Convention  on the Rights  of  the Child.  Your  Excellency's  Government  ratified  both

treaties  on 3 0ctober  1991.

We  would  also  lilce  to remii'id  Your  Excellency"s  Government  of  the absolute  and

non-derogable  prohibition  of  torture  and other  ill-treatm6nt  as codified  in  Aiticl6  2 and 16

of  the Convention  against  T.orture  and other  Cruel,  Inhuman  or Degrading  Treatment  or
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Further,  we  would  like  to draw  your  atiention  to article  37.b  of  the Convention  on

tlie Rights  of  the Child  which  provides  that  the. arrest,  detention  or imprisonment  of  a

child  shall  be in conformity  with  the law  and  shall  be used  only  as a measure  of  last  reso'it

and for  the shoitest  appropriate  period  of  time.  Failure  to recognize  or apply  these

safeguards  increases  the risk  of  cliildren  being  subjected  to toiture  or other  illtreatment,

and implicates  State responsibility.  Therefore,  States sliould,  to the greatest  extent

possible;  and always  using  tl'ie least  restrictive  means  necessary,  adopt  alternatives  to

detention  tliat  fi'ilfil  the best  interests  of  the child  and the obligation  to prevent  torture  or

other  ill-treatment  of  children,  together  with  their  iiglits  to libeity  and fan'fflly  life,  through

legislation,  policies  and practices  that  allow  children  to remain  with  family  members  or

'guardians  in  a non-custodial,  community-based  context,  Alternatives  to detention  must  be

given  priority  in order  to prevent  torture  and the ill-treatment  of  children  (A/HRf,/28/68

para.  72).  If  detained,  the United  Nations  Rules  for  the Protection  of  Juveniles  Deprived

of  their  Liberty  (Havana  Rules)  guide  States on how  to approach  the deprivation  of

li'beity  of  childrei'i.

We  also wish  to draw  your  attention  to the relevant  international  principles  and

noims  govetning  the use of  force  by  Jaw enforcei'nent  authorifies.  The  Code  of  Conduct

for  Law  Enforcement  Officials  arrd the  Basic  Principles  on the  Use  of  Force  ai'id Firear.ins

by  Law  Enforcement  Officials,  though  not  binding,  provide  an authoritative  interpretation

of  the  limits  on the conduct  of  'law  enforcement  forces.  According  to these  instn'iments,

law  enforcement  officials  may  only  use force  when  it is strictly  necessary  and only  to the

extent  required,  for  the performance  of  their  duties.  The  use of  force  must  as far as

possible  be avoided,  using  non-violent  means  before  resorting  to violent  means,  Force

used  must  beproportionate  to the legitimate  objective  to 6e achieved.  With  regards  to the

treatrrient  of  persons  in custody  or detention,  tlie Basic  Principles  state  tl'iat law

enforcement  officials  should  only  use force  when  strictly  necessary  for  the maintenance

of  security  and order  within  the  institution,  or  wl'ien  personal  safetyis  tl'ireatened,

The full texts of  the huinan rights instruments and standards cecalled above are
available  on www.ohchr.org  or can  be provided  upon  request.

In  view  of  the  urgency  of  the matter,  we  worild  appreciate  a response  on tlie  initial

steps talcen by your  Excellency's  Goveiaiunent  to safeguard  the rights  of  the above-

mentioned  persons  in compliance  with  relevant  international  himan  rights  norms  and

standards.
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As it is our  responsibility,  under  the mandates  entnisted  to us by  the Human

Rights  Coxmcil,  to seek  to clarify  all cases broright  toour  attention,  we  would  be grateful

for  your  observations  on  the following  matters:  '

1. Please  provide  any  additional  information  and any  comment  you  may  have

on the above-mentioned  allegations;

2. Please  provide  information  concerning  the legal  grounds  for  the arrest,

detention  and  trial  of  Mr.  and Mr.  §  and how

these  measures  are compatible  with  internatiorial  hui'nan  rights  norms  and

standards,  in  particular  regarding  the charges  brought  against  them;

3.  Please elaborate  on the measures-  talcen to engure that tlie  arrest and

detention  of  Mr.  and Mr,  §  were  used  only  as

a measure  of  last  resort  and  for  the shortest  appropriate  period  of  time  and

that  criminal  proceedings  were  conducted  without  delay  ;

4. Please  provide  information  on measures  talcen to ensure  Mr.  a§
§and  y,  gos  access  to a legal  counsel  without  delay  after

the moment  of  deprivation  of  liberty  and to be visited  by  their  respective
families;

5. Please  provide  irfformation  on the steps talcen, and where  available  the

results  of  a any investigation,  medical  and forensic  examinations,  and

judicial  or other  inquiries  carried  out, in relation  to the alleged  excessive

use of  force,  torture  and ill-treatment  against  Mr,  and

Mr.  ond on the  measures  taken  to  ensure  that those

responsible  are brought  to justice  in  a prompt  and impaitial  mamer,  If  no

inquiries  have taken  place,  or if  they  have been inconclusive,  please

explain  why.  Please  also inform  of  measures  talcen to ensure  that any

statement  or  any  o'ther  evidence  obtained  from  these  cbildren  as a result  of

torture  or other  cruel,  inhuinan  or degrading  treatment  will  not  be accepted

as evidence  in  tlie  proceedings  against  them;

6. Please  provide  information  on the compatibility  of  the detention  of  these

two  children  in  Israel  with  article  66 of  the Forirth  Geneva  Convention.

Wl'iile  awaiting  a reply,'  we uyge that  all necessary  interim  measures  be taken  to

halt  the alleged  violations  and prevent  their  re-occurrence  and in the event  that the

iiwestigalions  support  or suggest  the allegations  to be correct,  to ensrire  the accorintability

of  any  person  responsible  of  the alleged  violations,
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Your  Excellency's  Government's  response  will  be made  available  in  a report  to be

presented  to the  Ht'imafi  Rights  Council  for  its consideration.

Finally,  We  would  lilce to draw  the attention  of  Yo'iir  Excellency's,  Goverrunent

that  after  having  transmitted  aii  urgent  appeal  to the Government,  the Working  Grorip  on

-Arbitrary  Detention  may  transmit  the case tlu'ough  its regular  procedure  i'n order  to render

an opinion  on whether  the  deprivation  of  liberty  was arbitrary  or not.  Such  appeals  which

are of  a purely  humanitarian  nature  in  no way  prejudge  any  opinion  the Working  Group

may  render,  The Goverrunent  is required  to respond  separately  for  the urgent  action

proced'iire  and the regular  procedure.

Please  accept,  Excellency,  the  assurances  of  our  highest  consideration,

Jos6 Guevara

Vice-Chair-Rapporteur  of  the Workirig  Group  on  Arbitary  Detention

Christof  Heyns

Special  Rapporteur  on extrajudicial,  summary  or arbitrary  executions

M6nica  Pinto

Special  Rapporteur  on the independence  of  judges  and lawyers

Michael  Lynk

Special  Rapporteur  on  the situation  of  huinan  rigl'its  iii  the Palestinian  tei'ritories  occupied

since  1967

Juan  Ernesto  Mendez

Special  Rappoiteur  on  torture  and other  cruel,  inhuman  or degrading  treatment  or

punishment
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